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GEORGE 
WILLIAM 

SMITH 
An Appreciation 

George W. Smith always gave 
me the impression of a small 
boy at the fair, bubbling over 
with the excitement of being a-
live and ready to enter into any 
worthwhile endeavour with his 
boundless energy and enthus-
iasm. My remembrance of him 
will be one of a man who lived 
his life like an adventure, found 
joy and fulfillment in service 
and in achieving, who was a 
competitor, not content with 
mediocrity, who had the special-
ist's enthusiasm and skills for 
his chosen, field, but who had 
the generalist's broad interest 
in patients, in people and 
especially in students. 

He was what is known as an all-
round person. His interests and 
activities were wide and varied, 
he was a gentleman in the truest 
sense, kind and considerate 
wtthout being effete, a strong 
character with sureness of spirit 
and personal security. It will 
be a long day before we see 
another of his like. 

A few days before his tragic 
accident, I spent a happy hour 
helping George arrange some 
watercolors by Japanese 
children which . were shown to 
the District Conference o f

1 

George Rot,ary Clubs. This 
person-to-person international 
contact was orie of his projects 
and he entered into it with all 
his usual enthusiasm o A few 
minutes later he addressed the 
eight hundred assembled dele-
gates, pointing out the tremen-
dous possibilities of person-to-
person understanding by con-
tacts in the in terna ti on al 
,sphere. This is one of many 
facets of a man who ltved life to 

(Contir:w~d on Page 5) 
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Dr. George W. Smith 
Killed In Plane Disaster 

At 3:30 p.m. Saturday, April 18th, Dr. George W. Smith, his 
wife Sara, and his mother Mrs. Eula Smith were killed instantly 
when the Smith plane crashed while landing in Lubbock, Texas. 

They were en route to Los Angeles where Dr. Smith was to 
participate in the annual meeting of the Harvey Cushing Neuro-
surgical Sodety. 
While preparing to land for refueling in Lubbock, Texas, the 

Smith plane, a four passenger Meger, was seen to bank, begin to 
rise and then to stall and fall precipitously to earth from an alti-
tude of about 300 feet. Jbe plane burst into flames and within 
seconds there was an explosion. ·The three passengers were 
badly burned making identification most difficult. 

Surviving are their five children: Milton Perry. Smith, 18, a 
student at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois; Sara 
Bridget Smith, 15, and Doris Jane Smith, 14, students at Tubman 
Junior High School, and Holly Ann Smith, 12, and Cathleen Clare 
Smith, 9, students at Monte Sano Elementary School in Augusta. 
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GOOD 
TEACHER 

What is a teacher? Even with-
out a dictionary this is an easy 
question to answer. A teacher 
is one who tells another how to 
do something, a person who 
helps others to perceive ideas 
more clearly, or some-
one who does both. In a broader 
sense, a teacher is simply 
someone who helps someone 
else. But what is a GOOD 
teacher? Here is a more diffi-
cult question to answer, but a 
very important one that needs 
answering. Among the diffi-
culties ·related to why students 
do or do not learn the adequate 
a m o u n t or proper type of 
material in medical school (or 
any school, for that matter), is 
the scarcity of the good teacher. 
Rather than enumerate the 

qualities which I believe a good 
teacher should have for the ad-
jective to be properly used. I 
will approach the problem in-
directlu. I will concern myself 
firstly with what a good teacher 
should not be. This will make 
it easier to conclude with a 
general, though pertinant, pic-
ture of what a good teacher 
should be. ' 

One of the most ignominious, 
gobblegygood phrases often 
heard around this medical school 
i s "spoonfeeding". A good 
teacher should never say that 
he is or fears spoonfeeding his 
students. Those who utter such 
inanities are invariably the 
worse teachers. They often 
dislike teaching and find each 
contact with the student uncom-
fortable. Two types usually fall 
into this category: the--Ii on -
teaching teacher and the abso-
lute-lecturer teacher. The first 
does not prepare his material 
for presentation and almost 
never hands out a _pearl. The 

{Continued on Page 7) 
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i they says but they is so smart 

By FREDDIE WILSON I jest like to hear them talk 
Our school and medicine has was unique. Complicated anyhow. Thishereguydidntdo 

suffered an uncolsolable loss. matters he made simple. po talkin atall. He jest ast 
At times like this, words fail. Each student remembers Dr. questions and let all them there 
Dr. George Smith, only a few Smith in his own special way. junior docs do all the talkin. 
weeks after losing his own I shall remember him, a great I didnit hardly figger as how he 
father, has been tragically taken teacher, who upon recognizing knowed no more if as much as 
from us; with him, his wife and a student, even in the largest them little bitty docs cause he 
mother. By a 11 necessary crowd, would never fail to say, never did say nuthin cept to 
criteria he was a great person. "How're you". agree with one of dem little bitty 
He made many contributions to * * * * * docs. That shore did shake my 
medicine, some of which could The Junior - Senior Prom is 'faith in them perfes$er docs 
have reaped him much monetary scheduled for Friday, May 29 whut with him not knowin no 
reward, which he denied. His at the Augusta Country Club. moren he did. I aint so shore 
rewards were not monetary. Faculty members are asked to now ida let one of them work on 
His association with our school contribute by sending a check to my pore ole mule if she wuz to 
has lent it much dignity. His the Treasurer of the Junior git laid up sick agin. But, Mis-
relationship with the students Class. ter Editer, whut I want to know 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
is how is them little bi.tty docs 
gonna learn nothin iffen they jest 
lecktoors to themselves cause I 

Dear Mr. Editur, mers. I ast one of em where seen right off afth bat that they 
I bin kummin up to this here theys wuz a headed and he tole didnt know no more than squat 

place a long time now fur to me they wuz gwine to that there bout whut they wuz a talkin bout 
watch all them young fellers Radio class and I jest tagged and that all them little bitty 
study round bout how to be good alon hine em. Theys all went in docs wuz jest spreading igger-
doctors and how to hep folks ' this here big room and set down nance round mongst themselves. 
whats sick and all of that. Lotsa and atter a while one them big I got. to wunderin round and I 
times while Ima waiting on them perfesser docs and he wuz really ffggered that they wouldnt of 
docs over to that there clinic I a big un come in. I reckoned as sint that big perfessor doc in 
jest moseys round and sees what how he wuz gonna learn that iffen mae be he hadnt a knowed 
all sights I can see. I been most class like them other perfessor somethin and that he wuz jest 
everywhurs in this here horspi- docs do sos I jest naturally to· nattchel born lazy lack my 
tal and I shore have seen a whole I settled back and tuck it easy ole hound dog to speak it out so 
lotta interestin things. Ive set cause I shore do love to hear he jest let them little bitty docs 
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LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 

VILLA<il 
590 BROAD ST. 

10% Discount 
To Medical Students 

Phone 722-4056 

RODGER'S 
BARBER .SHOP 

at 
THE FAT MAN'S 

3 Excerlent Barbers 
Specializing in Flat-Tops 

Phone 722-9380 

MEN'S 

J.rank Renick 
WEAR 

730 BROAD ST. 

week my ole mule sal tuck sick 
with what them docs call that 
there loopers arratremors (hope 
I spelt that one rite) 0 I knowed 
what it wuz from a hearin them 
there doctors with them long 
white.coats whuteverybody calls 
purfessers talk about it a:nd jest 
like they been a sayin it got cure 
up real quick like when I gave 
her a dose of salts. Them big 
perfesser docs is heap smart. 
Anyhow; howkum I done writ r,=;::::=;;;;::::::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:~~========================~~==========================~ 
you is the other Friday morning 
at 8 o'clock I wuz wanderin 
round and I seen a hole passel of 
them little bitty docs whut wear 
them short white coats and whut 
everbody kicks headin off sum-
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ORNITHOLOGICAL NOTES American Caneer S o ciety 

·Ornithological Notes: . 
The Great Gray Grade Watcher: 

A large bird of prey having non -
descript features, a long beak, 
and ivory-tower legs 0 He can be 
recognized by his beady eyes 
and his Scholar's Hump in the 
shape of a bell-shaped curve. 
.While the species is dying out, 
the young may still be found 
roosting in the student aviaries, 
conspicuously copying pro-
fessional words into neat note-
books. The bird lines his nest 
with mark-sensed cards, and has 
the mathematical genius of be-
ing able to count of 100. He can 
be heard in the evenings, sound-
ing his mournful cry of "flunk, 
flunk, flunk" • 

The Yellow-Bellied Boycotter: 
A smallish, yellow bird without 
characterictic markings, who 
stays away. These birds tend 

of birdland. He is noted for his 
sense of insecurity, his dogmatic 
attitudes and his lack of in-
formation. He generally flies 
backwards, crying, "I told you 

'SO, I told you so". 
The Red-bottomed Grantsbird: 

This large fat bird of varied 
plumage migrates in all di-
rections from Washington. His 
nest frequently contains large 
nest eggs. He is seldom seen 
near the nest, however. When 
not m_igrating, he may be found 
perched on his red bottom sing-
ing a soft song which sounds 
1 i k e, "Overhead, overhead, 
ov,erhead". 
Attention all bird watchers. 

Please note and report all new 
varieties of birds in the bird 
sanctuary so that they may be 
recorded and classified. 

W. G. Rice, M. D. 

A spokesman for the American a m ount of cigarettes smokes; 
Cancer Society today outlined - -a poten~ial diagnostic test 
progress in cancer research · for one type of leukemia based 
sponsored by the Society during on abnormal ch r om o some 
the past year. ACS-supported structure in bone marrow cells. 
research has helped produce: · About 180, 000 Americans will 

--a successful test for detect-· be saved from cancer this year. 
ing a leukemia-causing virus in Why? Res earch has developed 
chickens; new and better methods of 

--ahormone preparation which diagnosis and treatment. The 
may actually reduce the in- public is incr.easingly aware of 
cidence of uterine cancer and th e importance of an annual 
possibly breast cancer; health checkup as a protection 

- -immunization of mice against against death from cancer. The 
cancer by a solution obtained American Cancer Society needs 
from tumor cells; your support to continue and 

--evidence that significant enlarge its life- saving pro -
changes in the cells that line grams of research, education 
human lungs vary with the and service to patients . 

evident that this young lady has 
never heard a large elephant 
relieve himself of that stuffy 
feeling!" 

answers, you say, 'I offer my 
honor'." 

"She will respond by saying, 'I 
honor your offer'." 

toblendwith their backgrounds, 1---------------i EVEN AS ANYBODY 
JOKES "Duke," said the Prince, "I'm 

"After that it's honor and offer, 
just like anybody else's honey-
moon. •• 

Sir Oliver and Cedric, big game about to be wed, and I need your 
hunters, were having lunch at advice on the proper conduct of 
their London club. Their wait- nobility on the wedding night." 
ress was hovering nearby. "Ies not as complicated as you 
"Oliver," said Sir Cedric, "I might think, old chap," replied 

b h d 11 d the Duke. · "After the wedding elieve t e wor is spe e 
1 w-o-o-m-b." ceremony you each retire to 

"No, Ced, old boy," replied your respective castle apart-
Oliver, "I'm quite sure it's ments. After a gentleman's 

b wait, you go ·to your bride's spelled ~-0-0-0-m- . " 

Letter received by the Bureau 
of Indian A.ffairs: "Gentlemen: 
I've always wanted to have an 
affair with an Indian. How do I 
go about it?" 

Goodjudgmentcomes from ex-
'perience and experience comes 
from poor judgment. 

and have the feature of changing 
color. They are extremely sus-
ceptible to bright light. Although 
some consider them fair game, 
they are really unsporting to 
shoot. The Boycotter travels in 
flocks, and is frequently assoc-
iated with his mortal enemy, the 
Great Gray Grade Watcher. The 
call of the bird, best heard in 
late June, is easily recognized 
- - a shrill "What happened? door and knock. •When she 

·~e~~g yourpardo~ gentle-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
man," said the waitress, who had What happened?" 

The Ink-toed Paperwriter: '.fhis. 
rare bird is on the increase. It 
possibly represents a mutation 
of the Red-bottomed Grantsbird 
(see below). While the bird is 
.mainly found in faculty ranks, 
the streaked-white eggs may be 
deposited in the student body. 
This bird perches on a pile of 
reprints, collects blank paper 
and rejection slips with which 

overheard, "but I believe the 
word you are seeking is spelled 
w-o-m-b." 

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. 
Turning to Cedric, Sir Oliver 

said, "I say, old man, it's quite 

1424 MONTE SANO AVE. 

ADAM'S DRIVE-IN 
Intersection Mi lledgevi lie & Deans bridge Road 

ADAM'S FOOD TASTES GREAT! 

PHONE RE 6-2553 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

he lines his nest. Hemwes~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
himself and is extremely sus -
picious of all other birds. His 
cry is a plaintive--"Iwas first, 
I was first". 

The Ruddy Knowitall: This red-
faced bird is found in all ranks 
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AND SUPPLIES 

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

1429 Harper Street Augusta, Ga. 
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IN MEMORIUM 

George William Smith 
The tragic death of Dr. George W. Smith is an immeasurable 

loss to all of us- to the Medical College of Georgia, to the state 
and to the nation. He was an eminent neurosurgeon, an excellent 
speaker, an imaginative and productive research worker, a 
practicing humanitarian, a physician in the highest sense, an in-
spiring leader and a real friend to countless individuals in all 
walks of life. 

All who came in contact with him were affected by him. The 
influence of Dr, Smith's personality will be permanent through 
'its effect on his family, his students, his residents, his patients, 
his colleagues, and his numerous other friends. 

Born December 4, 1916 in Deer Creek, Michigfn, he received 
his B. S. degree from Indiana University in 1940 and, through the 
accelerated program, was awarded the M. D. degree from the 
same University in 1942. He served with distinction in the U.S. 
Navy Medical Corps during 1944-46. He had his training in 
Neurosurgery at the University of Maryland from 1947 to 1952 
and at John Hopkins Hospital from 1952 to 1953. After serving 
as . Instructor in Neurosurgery at John Hopkins, he was made 
Assistant Professor of Neurosurgery in 1953, He remained 
there until 1956 when he came to Augusta as Associate Professor 
of Surgery (Neurosurgery) and Chief of Neurosurgery. He be-
came Professor of Surgery (Neurosurgery) in 1959 and continued 
in this capacity as Chief of Neurosurgery until his death. 

His accomplishments were many. He established the present 
fully approved residency training program in Neurosurgery and 
through it has trained a number of highly competent neuro-
surgeons. His teaching of medical students was inspiring•and 
gave many of them the incentive to undertake the rigorous train -
ing program required to become a neurosurgeon. 

His research interests were varied and productive. Among the 
areas of research inc~uded in his forty publications are: Diagnos-

Symptoms: MALADY 
A student finds a point of his-

tory in a patient which Staff man 
and' Resident have missed, and 
is ridiculed and judged to be 
"poorly organized". The point 
is never checked out in con-
sultation or special examina-
tions. 

The Medical College expends 
considerable effort and about 
$ 50, 000 a year in developing a 
student research program, im-
ports an outstanding medical 
teacher, and selected students 

PERKlNS 
Barber Shop 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 
AR~S BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

present ~n all -round s11perior 
program -- to be boycotted by 
90% of their fellows, including 
those loudest complainers of a 
"lack of academic atmosphere". 

A student hears and records a 
loud murmur -- not recorded 
through inadvertence or plain 
negligence by the resident, (You 
have to examine patients to hear 
murmurs!) and is censured by 
the resident and faculty as a 
"trouble-maker". 

A student is ridiculed out of 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

.\1EDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

MURPHY & SON DRUCi STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

JUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CORNER 

tic Electroencephalography; Neu r o s u r g i ca 1 Instrumentation; 
Medical and Surgical Control. of Painful States; Diagnosis and 
Therapy of Vascular Diseases Affecting the Brain; Cervical Disc 
Disease (especially anterior approach and interbody fusion); 
Treatment of Hysrocephalus; and Electronarcosis. 
Dr. Smith was active in many professional organizations. He 

was a Diplomate of the American Board of Neurological Surgery, 
member of The Harvey Cushing Society, American Medical 
Association, Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland, 
Southern Neurosurgical Society, Southern Me~ical Association, 
The John Hopkins Hospital Medical Scoeity, American Society of 
Electroencephalography, Eastern Association of Electroencep-
halographers, Sou the astern Neuropsychiatric Association, 
American Association of University Professors, American College 

.of Surgeons, Congress of Neurological Surgeons, Southeastern 
Surgical Society and Alpha Omega Alpha. 

In addition to his numerous professional activities, he still 
found time to engage in many civic activities such as the Boy 
Scouts and Rotary Club. He was also engaged in a number of 
successful business enterprises. 

The family ties between Dr. Smith, his wife and their five 
children were unusually close. It was a revelation and a real 
pleasure to observe the obvious love and mutual appreciation 
among them. 

One of his most outstanding attributes was his sincere conside-
ration for everyone. It was probably this obvious true concern 
for others and their welfare which accounted in part for the great 
respect and affection he received from all who knew him. 

He will be sorely missed, but the effects of his having been. 
with us will last forever ,. 

taking a basic science elective 
by the chairman of a clinical 
department, 

The President of the Medical 
College calls a general meeting 
of the student body to 'put them 
in the picture' and is greeted by 
a me-re 10 & - - the absentees 
again including some of the more 
vociferous complainers of lack 
of student-faculty communica-
tion, 

There are five verifiable inci-
dents and situations that have 
cume to my attention at random 
in the past six weeks. How many 
more mig:ht be discovered in a 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop 

1807 Central Avenue 
4 MASTER BARBERS 

FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 
Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

OUR BUSINESS" 

William H. Moretz, M. D. 

formal investigation, I can only 
guess. In the presence of these 
symptoms -- involving faculty, 
students and that special breed 
of cat --the resident--there de-
velops a strong suspicion that 
something somewhere is ser-
iously wrong. Some sort of dia-
gnostic evaluation is indicated. 
Maybe a specialist is needed, 
but whether this should be an 
amputating surgeon, a baby-
treating pediatrician or a vet-
erinarian expert in the care of 
asses is not clear. 

W. G. Rice, M. D. 
Dean 

PINE HILL 
APARTMENTS 

Modern Two Bedroom 
Furnished Apts. 
KitWn_fauippea 

MRS. J. ROBERT DANT 
Res. Mgr. 733-1949 

IDLE HOUR Qffol'ist 
1704 CEKTBAL A VENUE 

Flowers Teleqraohed Phone REczent 3-3672 
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POLITICAL VIEWS 
physicians have already answer-
ed this question - .. strike. I am 
not so sure that this is the 

By D. 0. ADAMS answer. As physicians, we 
have taken an oath to heal; this 

I have been following the re- "·these societies, it has been should transcend all other con-
cent strike of physicians in Bel- determined that a certain ser- siderations of personal well 
gium with great interest, for it vice function must be supplied being· At the same time, we 
illuminates an issue with which under certain conditions whether have a duty to our country to 
physicians in this country may or not those who will provide stem the present rapidly arising · 
soon be faced. The almost total this service wish to do so. I can erosions of individual liberty. 
decline of Jeffersonian Demo-- think of no other area of national Today's minority, whose rights 
cracy over the pasthalf century, life where a majority of the are taken, is tomorrow's ma-
and the noncomitant rapid rise citizens think that a person jority 0 It would ill befit us as 
of the doctrine "That govern- should work against his wishes. citizens to contribute · to this 
ment which governs (provides) Thi s, however, is the prevail- contrinued destrection of our 
most governs best" have led us ing opinion · in Belgium and traditional freedoms. 
to the pass where a sys tem of Saskatchewan, and I am afraid, Having posed this problem, I 
governmental or "socialized" that it is the opinion in this have no solution. While I do not 
medicine is eminent. The roots country. wish to do less than my duty as 
of this unhappy happenstance 'f4us, we are faced with the sad a physician, neither do I wish 
are far too tangled to be un- fact that if the citizens of this to have my rights as an in-
twined here o Briefly, this country elect to establish a . dividual taken away. 

AN APPRECIA TtON 
(Cont. from Page l) 

Paoe 5 

the full, and whose greatest joy 
was in service. 

"A spirit like the fragrance of 
some flower 

That lingers round the spot 
that this has graced, 

To tell us that although the 
rose he plucked 

A n d s p r ead its perfume. 
through the distant halls 

The vestige of its sweetness 
quickens still 

The conscience of the pre-
cinct where it bloomed." 
(From a tribute to Sir William 

Osler.) 
W. G. Rice, M. D. 
Dean 

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
(Cont. from Page 2) 

do his wurk fer him. ·You 
reckon? And that guy aint a said 
nothin bout how to fix my ole 
broke radio anyhow. Ill rite 
agin. 

situation has arisen from the system of state medicine, the Perhaps some middle course 
simultaneous preeminence of ideas and opinions of American is possible; perhaps the seem-
three credos: that the function physicians will not be taken into ingly inexorable trend to state 
of government is ·. to satisfy the account in establishing such a medicine will yet be reversed. 
desires of all of its citizens, system. A system of medicine If neither of these possibilities 
that there is a minimum stan- may be proposed which is totally holds true, we shall all be faced 
dard of living to which all are repugnant to us. Yet, because with this dilemma. Choosing Yore kuntry cuzzin 
entitled, and that the will of the a majority of the citizens have between two strong moral con- 1-----------Z_ek_e __ _ 
majority shall pr evail in all decided that this is what they cepts is never easy. 
cases. From these postulates, want, we will be expected Were I to actually be so con-
derive the following: every to practice medicine in this fronted, I believe that I would 
American is entitled to any fashion. It is now the national support individual freedom, for 
amount of medical care that he opinion--bothpublic and legal-- it seems to need our help so 
seeks. It is the obligation of that the will of the majority shall desperately. It would be well 
the government to provide this always prevail and that the con- if all of us con.sider this pro-
care, and the favorable opinion stitutional rights of any minority blem now. 

'JOKE 

Salesman to cute Indian wait-
ress: "I've got six bits that says 
I can take you out after work 
and show you a good time . " 
Waitress: "I've got a buck that 

says you can't." 
of those who will p rovide this (if they are small enough) shall· D. 0. Adams t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====::: 

car e toward any such plan is not be swept away. In short, the 
necessary. physicians of this country cannot J 0 K.E 

This point of view has become expect that the traditional legal After being completely silent 
almost universal --hence the and moral concepts of the in- f · 1 1 f or six years, itt e Junior inally 
present difficulties in Belgium dividual 's rights of personal blurted at breakfast: "Mom, 
and the past difficulties in freedom to do as he pleases the toast is burnt." 
Saskatchewan. Those citizens will protect him in the future His amazed mother shrieked 
decided the kind and amount of from working under conditions joyfully, kissed him and said: 
medical care they wished to re- which he finds abhorrent. "Junior, why haven't you spoken 
ceive and expected it to be pro- If we find ourselves in this .to us before this?" 
vided despite any objections by ·predicament, what can we do "Well," he replied, "up to now, 
those who must provide ·. In to defend our rights? Other everything's been ok." 
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"You cannot strengthen the 
weak by weakening the strong. 

"You cannot help small men by 
tearing down big men. 

"You cannot help the poor by 
destroying the rich. 

"Yau cannot lift the wage earn -
. er by pulling down the wage -
payer. 

"You cannot keep out of trouble 
by spending more than your in-
come. 

courage by taking away a man's 'Mike, in the next cell tried to 
initiative and independence. think of somethi~g cheering to 

"You cannot help men perma- . say. At the last moment, he 
nently by doing for them what · waved a hand thru the bars and 
they could and should do for called jovially to Paddy, "More 
themselves." 

- - Abraham Lincoln 

Two native s of County Cork 
occupied adjoining . cells in the 
death house. The dread morning 
arrived when Paddy was sche-
duled to be led to the electric 
chair. The Governor had failed 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

April, 1964 

power to ye, Laddy!" 

According to Cuzzin Woodrow, 
folks in Okl ahoma call an old 2-
s tor y outhouse "big bad john." 

"You cannot further the bro-
therhood of man by inciting 
class hatreds. to grant a reprieve 1 and Paddy 

"You cannot establish security knew his case was hopeless. As 
on borrowed money. the guards came to lead· him 

TR! @xfnrli &l}np LTD. 

"Youcannotbuildcharacterand down the Last Mile his friend, 
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LIFE MAL-PRACTICE 
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738-2569 
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GOOD TEACHER 

(Continued from Page l) 

only thing about him which is 
instruc tive is· his · personality~ 
The brighter students quickly 
realize how bad he is and avoid 
emulating him. The second type 
compulsively prepares his lec-
tures to the letter. Even jokes 
and otherwise inadvertant burps 
are written down for fear they 
might be omitted. He stands 
before a class and attempts to 
look as if he is not reading his 
notes. None are fooled. Both 
thes e types admit their inepti-
tude in teaching-by often talking 
of spoonfeeding. · 
i would like to digress for a 

moment on th is subject of spoon-
feeding . Medical subjects are-
difficult to learn for the,fir.st 
time and textbooks are often 
poorly written. The dynamic 
interplay of ideas between the 
teacher and his class is some-
thing of gr eat importance. This 
interplay, besides makinglearn-
ingenj oyable rather than tedious 
and anxiety ridden, aids the 
student in remembering and 
seeing the significance of the 
material he is expected to under-
s tand. Spoonfeeding haters 
avoid teaching the "simple" 
subjects which " .•. sttidents can 
lear n from books . " (It is in -
te resting that so often the 
"simple" subjects -- etc. blood 
pr essure .-- are not well under-
s tood by practicing physicians.) 
These spoonfeeding haters do 
not appr eciate that every solid-
ly held concept is a defense 
against slothfulness in thinking 
and in the practice of medicine. 
In tliis light, the vacuous phrase 
becomes a sad comment on these 
teachers' attempts to avoid 
their responsibilities. 

Every graduate of the Medical 
College of Georgia is familiar1 

TIP TOP 
CiRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 
MEET" 

It's 

TH~l~~jER __ 
'With -the te r rible eight o'clock the axle around which his in-
junior lectures. The s tudents str uction r evolves . How many 
learn quickly 'that most a r e not t imes have I hear d the bad 

. worth a ttending. This feeling is teacher chas tize his students 
quickly followed by attitudes for doing poorly on an examina-
that the lectures are p~inful to ti on! A snicker of pleasure can 
attend. The student's dis-. sometimes be seen on his face 
position is better for his day's as he displays the skewed, bell-
work if he mis ses them. He shaped curve. Is the snicker 
sleeps an hour longer, avoids indicative of callous and childish 
the unpleasant and unprofitable pleasure derived from grade-
hour, and feels better all the power? This type of teacher is 
way around. Though not the not concerned with teaching, he 
complete reason for this derives little satisfaction from 
situation, it is certainly a per..: helping minds grow or students 
tinant factor that many of these mature. His concern is only 
lectures are poorly prepared. with ruling. 
A good teacher would never Many of this type speak with 
come into a class without pre- confidence of intelligent levels 
paring hims e 1 f beforehand. and performance capabilities. 
Brilliance is no . substitute for a They are not aware of the many 
ca-refullyplannedprogram of in- areas of ignorance and am-
struction. Simply because some- biguity in the present intelli-
one knows all about a subject, gence and aptitude tests. Why 
and has read every Russian most do not realize that man is 
journal as well as every Ameri- not yet fully understood is be-
can one concerning it, does not yond my understanding. Yet, 
give assurance that he can teach with the surity of a demigod, a 
it coherantly. Why, admidst all teacher will speak of test 
the talk about poor attendance at grades, class s tandings, and1 
these morning ceremonies, no intelligence quotients as if the 
one has suggested that the stu- whole of a student's intellectual 
dents may be reacting to the capability is permanently tagged ' 
teachers inexplicability. and comprehended. Any teacher 

Finally, a good teacher does who allows himself an argument 
notmakehis prime concern that on the meaning of intelligence 
of evaluating his students. will quickly realize how stupid 
Evaluation is an unpleasant he (and everyone else) is on this 
necessity in our modern world; subject. A ba:d teacher does 
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r egarding them. One can only 
wish that administrations were 
not, as they often are, unable 
to dismiss such a person.) 

The good 'teacher has none of 
the above qualities. He desires 
to teach all he can of what he is 
competant. He enjoys a dis-
cussion on blood press ure just . 
as much as one on DNA c oding 
in neuronal transmission. He 
realizes how difficult it is · to 
teach interes tingly and clear ly; 
consequently, he prepar es his 
material careful.ly befor ehand. 
He allows enough room in hi s 
preparation for hi s personality 
to come out, but he is sure of 
what it is he wants to emphas ize. 
His concern is not with evalua-
tion except as an adjunct to the 
material he is trying to teach. 
Because of this attitude , his ex-
aminations are fair and in-
structive to the students, and 
they are given the benefit of the 
doubt on ambiguous questions. 
He enjoys his work and one of 
hi s greatest satisfactions is 
seeinghow his instruction helps 
his students to grow. He makes 
no rationaHzations for his fail-
ings, but improves upon his 
errors as best he can. In short, 
he is a person who shows that 
he loves his students as only a 
compassionate individual can 
love another. 

A Student 
b uJ it i s or should be an not appreciate these truths . He 1----------------
acces sory to teaching, not the gets his kicks from seeing his 
bedrock of it. No teacher worth 
his salt should bring, implicitly 
or explicitly, his gradebook into 
the classroom with him. His 
major concern should be teach-
ing, not grading : The examina -
tion, too, is an unfortunate 
necessity. Often it is made the 
only thing of value. The bad 
teachers' ideals of education ex-
tend no higher than an anthill 
when the examination is made 

CO\IPLt\IENTS 

OF 

THE FAT MAN'S 

CORNER 

students f:i t · into his pre-
conceived notions of their 
abilities. The more they fit, 
the happier he is . 
(It is proper to ment10n m 

parentheses the man who hates 
teaching, dislikes students, but, 
nonetheless, teaches. The onus 
of blame here lies with his em-
ployer. What is criminal is that 
often the welfare of students de-
pends on his .biased comments 
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U-HAUL TRAILERS 
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Now and then an innocent man 
is sent to the Legislature. 

Two men were seated in the 
lobby of a blood donor station. 
One was an Eastern tourist; the 
other an Apache Indian. After 
staring a few minutes the tourist 
asked, "Are you a full-blooded;; 
Indian?" 

"Well, no," replied the Apache 
thoughtfully, "I'm a pint short:' 
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